representations at the phonetic and phonological levels, and the proc~.ssing of these representations.
On this basis, a d[~itinctisn is made between networks of tran~.di~ction relations <e.g. between allophones and phonemes), and a .%et of possible processors (i.e.
parsers and transducers) for the interpretation of such networks.
'F~e~ne~du~tion and Unification in Phonology
The proposal to use finlte-state transducers in morphology and phonology has been advocated in recent years by Kaplan and Kay /1981/, Koskenniemi /1983 Thus it is not necessary to check the lexicon for forms which accordln 5 to the rules of the language cannot exist.
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The model has been implemented in C-Prolog on a Hewlett Packard 9000.
